There are 22 breakout rooms in Evans Hall located on the second and fourth floors. Each breakout room has a large touchscreen LCD including built-in computer which contains software used in SOM courses. The LCD displays are equipped for wireless screen sharing as well as wired screen sharing. Rooms are equipped with an integrated Room PC Camera as well, find instructions in the links below.

**Information**

- SOMIT encourages the active use of technology in the breakout rooms and aspires to keep them in pristine condition for all. Your cooperation keeping the rooms in good working order is greatly appreciated.
- Please do not unplug any of the devices in the room (camera, microphone, keyboard, mouse). The disconnection of these services greatly impacts the use of the rooms for others who come after you.
- If you experience any technical difficulties, contact SOMIT at (203) 432-7777 or somit@yale.edu and a technician will be dispatched to your breakout room for assistance.
- Reserve a breakout room by using Room Reservations
- Breakout Rooms are equipped with:
  - Wireless screen sharing software called Solstice
  - Wired screen sharing by use of VGA or HDMI cables
  - Integrated Room PC Camera

**Help us improve**

Your Rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐  Results: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐  9 rates

**Related articles**

- Breakout Room Technology
- Logitech for Breakout Rooms
- Wired Screen Sharing for Breakout/Conference Rooms